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H. S. OPENS BASEBALL SEASON APRIL 18 JOE LYNCH BESTS SMITH IN VICIOUS BOUT-- CHI RECRUIT PUTS INDIAN SIGN ON WORLD CHAMPS

-C-ARP SIGNS TO MEET SAM LANGFORD, VETERAN OF VETERANS -S- URVIVORS IN PINEHURST TOURNEY VIRTUALLY UNKNOWN - BOWLING

I.Y.IMPROVED PITCHING WILL HELP CHICAGO CUBS INCOMPLETE SCHEDULE GIVES
uwu vrurini a uniuv aamvcI MM JllMMj VlfXilMMJU

WALSH LIVES UP TO TITLE,
ASSISTANT Red and Gold Opens Season

With Meriden-a- t Walnut
Hill on April 18 Several
fla too Vof n Ha Pilla.I- -

Hartford Here May 30.

TRACK TEAM ALSO .

HAS ITS SCHEDULE

Thejnartlal baseball schedule, con- -
sistlngWof ten games, was Issued by
the athletic authorities or the New
Britain High school today. The games .

will be playca on Wednesdays and
eiaiurasys, me nome games at wainui
Hill, with the exception of May 19,
rill the Ratnrrlav rlatea are filled. Sev
eral Wednesday games are still pend-
ing. It was announced that those ,

HatAa km nenillne with thm PnllpflrffltA

GIANTS HELPLESS

Wbite Sox Win H-Yin- ts Trim

Dodgers Id Ninth, 2--t

Bhreveport, La., April , 5. George
Connally, one of the sprout spring
pitchers picked up by Kid Oleason for
the White Box, held the Now YorK
Giants, mightiest of ball teams, to
seven hits In a game here yesterday

nd defeated them, 7 to 4, Connally
went the full nine innings against the
world champions and most of the
damage to his delivery whs done in
the fourth inning when he was tickled
for four hits and two of the four
runs.

Jess Barnes, the right-hande- r, who
had not been used ln a game this
season, was detailed to the firing pit
for the Giants after Earl Webb, a re
eruit, was relieved at the beginning
of the seventh inning. Wnlib was
freely pasted and the four errors of
the Giants made his task no easier.

Heinle Groh, comprising one fourth
of the Giants' million-doll- ar Infield,
wrenched a knee ln the first inning.
He retired from the pleasure but is
not badly hurt.

New York, April 6. Casualties
marked the . exhibition combats
which the New York Yanks won from
the Brooklyn Robins at Vleksburg,
Miss., yesterday, 2 to 1, and he Chi
cago White Box took from New
York Giants at Shreveport, La., by a
score of 7 to 4.

Jumping Joe Dugan, third baseman
of the Yanks, was carried from the
field when ha dislocated a knee cap
n sliding but was not seriously hurt..

Pitcher Ruether and Stuffy Stewart,
second basemen, both of the Robins,
were the other victims ln this game.
Ruether was hit in the leg by a can-

non ball from Ruth's bat but re- -
mained In the game and Stewart in- -
ured an arm in -- colliding with sec- -

ond Baseman Ward of the Yanks and
retired.

Exhibition BasebaU.
At Lakeland, Fla.;

r. h. e.
Cleveland 14 13 1

(Continued on Following Page)
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AIj BAUMGARTNER

Many bowlers roll in an American
Bowling Congress tournament many,
many years before they achieve a
life-tim- e ambition and win a cham-

pionship. -

Al Baumgartner. Cincinnati bowler.
however, may have achieved this aim
the. first time he ever rolled In an
A. B. C. tourney. , ' -

Baumgartner made the fine total
of 724 in the A. B. C; singles at Mi-
lwaukee, second highest three-gam- e

singles total ever made in the parent
body roll-o- ff Thousands of North
America's ablest bowlers are shooting
for this title.

Narrow Margin
IndustrialLeague

Preparatory school of New Haven And

Witby High school of - Wsterbury.
Should the Franklin Square team
play the Brass City team it will be one
of the two new teams on the schedule.
The other school is-- the Gilbert High
school of Wlnsted. ,

May 30 is the date set for the an-

nual Hartford High-Ne- Britain High
school game here. The Red ftn.l Gold
team will travel to the Capital City
two weeks later to play a return,
game. The schedule as It stands now'
is four games e.t home and five games --

abroad.
The schedule: ' ,' ,

April IS Meriden High school
Britain.

April 21 South Manchester High

ED WALSH ASSISTING GLEASON

April IS Meriden High' school at
Meriden.

May S Gilbert High school at Win.,
sted. .

May 12 New Haven High school .".

TO GLEAS0N

Walsh will look after the White Sox

pitching staff. If Ed is able to im
part his move to first base to the re-

cruits on the staff, American League
umpires are going to be kept busy, as
Walsh had a move to first that caused
more woe for the umpires than all the
other pitchers in. the league

LANGFORD YS. CARPENTIER

Once Famous Jicgro Puncher Match-

ed For MM With Dapper French
Light Heavyweight.

The reported discoveries of ancient
human relics in Egypt it the tomb of
King Tut, and in Yucatan, have noth-
ing on the following report from
Mexico, where, it is stated, old Sam
Langford has been resurrected for a
match with Carpentier. Read It and
laugh: '

Mexico City, April 6. The Mexican
promoter, Baldomera Rom:ra'

that his Paris representative
has obtained Georges Carpentier's
signature to an agreement for a bout
with Sain Langford here after Car-

penter's bout with Siki next Septem-be- r.

Langford recently won the Mexi-

can heavyweight championship by
defeating Kid Savage.

Last Year's Champ Out
In Pinehurst Tourney

Pinehurst, N. f.. April 5. Eight
little known ama;-- Tj will go into the
second round mut. .;es of the north

ship tournament today.
Last year's champion Henry J. Top-

ping, Greenwich, Conn., was eliminat-
ed in the qualifying round and T.
Russell Brown,- Burlington, Vt who
led the field of 260 players In the
preliminaries met defeat yesterday in
the first round matches by W. C.
Hunt, Houston, Texas.

S..B. GOES TO HARTFORD.
The" New Britain state league bowl-

ers will clash with the Travelers in
Hartford ou Friday night, this being
a return match for the one held here
earlier in ihe week when the locals
took three straight.

1

That Guiltiest Feeling

at Now Britain.
May 19 Open.
May S6 New Haven High school

at New Haven.
May 30 Hartford High school at

New Britain. (

June 2 South Manchester High
'school at New Britain.

. June 8 Hartford High .school at
Hartford. '

The Track Schedule
The N. B. H. S. track team will

open its season on May 5 against the
Crosby High school of Waterbury. '
The track schedule for this year will ,

have six meets. The meet with Nau- -

Ed Walsh, former White Sox .pitch-
ing star, more recently in American
League umpire, is back again with his
old team in the role of coach.

Walsh is taking the place of John-
ny Even as asistant to Kid illcason.
In the above picture he Is nfwii in
a new role as Gleason's assistant, lit
erally living up to his title.

34 ROUNDS OF MILLING

SET ON HARTFORD CARD

Star Athletic Club Will Stage Boxing
Match at Auditorium Next

Tuesday Evening.

The Star Athletic elub of Hartford
has arranged what looks like a top-notc- h

card for their show at the
Church street Auditorium on Tuesday
evening, April 10 a card 'that gives
the fight fans all varieties from light-
weights through to light , heavy-
weights.

The star bout of the evening will
be a 12 round set-t- o with Lou h,

the well known and heavy hit-

ting Bridgeport light heavyweight,
swapping caresses with Jackie Clark
of Allentown, Pa. The Pennsylvanian
agrees to weigh In at 160 pounds, the
same as the Park City boxer, and
comes here with the reputation of
being not only a glutton for punish-
ment, but also able to put over a
sleep producing clout himself.

Three fast preliminary bouts are
promised. Young Saxo nof Bridge
port and Mickey Scanlon of New
York will mix it up for 10 rounds

Industrial League Klandlng.
Von ImH P.C. Ptnfall Ave.

33 H .TSi 201103,
' 497.

.1(1 18 .714
' .20460 48

26 - :i .... .619 . 206J3 ,.'. t
25 17 .695 !012."i 47t
24 18 .571 20HJS 477
23 19 .547 2031D 4S3
23 20 .523 20111 478
23 20 .523 2000H 47
19 53 .452 19865 473
13 29 .3 1983.1 473

8 34 190 18953 451
7 35 ,165 1S169 456

LYNCH VICTOR IN

BLOODYBATTERING

Outpoints Midget SmiWenaro

Winner Over Taylor

Chicago, April 6. Joe Lynch
world a bantamweight champion van
quished an old foe when he outpoint-
ed Midget Smith of New York in a
bristling ten round bout last night
and Frankle Genaro, the American
flyweight champion shaded a first
time ring acquaintance when he left
handed Bud Taylor of Terre Haute
Ind to defeat in another
of the all-st- card.

It was Chicago's second showing of
champions since the recent revival of
pugilism which had been dormant
hero nearly a quarter of a century
since Terry McGovern and Joe Gana
sent public boxing into oblivion by
their fake fight. Between JO ami 12
thousand persons pail $31,000 to see
last night's bouts.

Takes Count of Mne
l.vnrh nfnrrerl mir au If h nut.

classed Smith buf a right cross flush
on the chin sprawled the title holder
for a nine count in the second round.
From then on Lynch fought carefully
jabbing and stabbing with his long
If ft the winning points and taking
refuge behind It and an elevated
shoulder when Smith threatened. In
the very first exchange Smith suffered
a badly gashed nose, split Hp and a
cut tongue. He bled profusely for
the entire 1.0 rounds and at the end
Lynch and Smith were smeared with
the midget's blood.

Genaro vs. Taylor
In between the' first and tenth

rounds Taylor took a left severe left
hand combing from Genaro.

The champions were protected from
losing their titles by the weight con-

ditions, Smith coming in two pounds
over the bantamweight limit and Tay-lo- r

three pounds too heavy for a fly-

weight.
The net receipts of the fight will go

to an orphanage.

IS HANDBALL

CHAMP

JOK (RED) MURRAY

St. Paul, April 6. Greet the 1923
national handball champ!

He's Joe (Red) Murray, who lives
near uaxaaie, Lain., ana wno won nis
laurels recently in tne tourney nere
against such players as Mayard Las-we- ll

of Los Angeles, Joe Blake of
Detroit, Dr. Carl Haedge of St. Paul
and Albert Hobleman of Batllmore.

Murray can return a ball so fast
opponents fall into a trance, and be-

fore they come out of It Joe has
won the point.

He is but 27 years old.
Joe likes the outdoor life hunt-

ing, fishing and outdoor boxing.

Reistenberg Released to

Greenville, S. C, Club
Cincinnati, April 6, Joe Reisten-

berg, recruit infledler of the Cincin-
nati Nationals, has been released to
the Greenville, 8. C, club and will
report there next week according to
dispatches received here. Release of
this Cincinnati youngster marks the
first cut in the Reds squad.

The team is due to' arrive in Cin-

cinnati today, two days ahead of
schedule due to the cancellation of
games at Chattanooga and Knoxville
on account of rain. " ,

Bad weather conditions encount
ered leaving Orlando a week ago has
kept the team virtually ln Idleness.

In

YALE MAKES CLEAX SVEEIV
Baltimore, Md., April 5. Tale de

feated the tennis team of the Baltl- -
mofe Country club, making a clean
sweep ef the five matches. The play
ing of Arnold Jones, National junior
championship, featured.

YESTERYEARS

IN SPORT

Ten years ago, on April &. 11S,
the New York Americans worked out

the Polo Grounds, which they will
share for the season with the Giants.

Rumor starts that horse-racin- g

will be revived in New York state.
Twenty-fiv- e years ago, on April t,

1898, E. L. Featherstone of Lexington
bought the famous gray stallion.
Senator A, from C. E. Alexander of
Des Moines.

Bill KiUefer Optimistic

About His Team's

Chances With 4 Vet

eran Twirlers on Roster

11 Itilly lANIH

"If my team gets the pitching we
will make plenty of trouble."

That one sentence sums up the
hopes of practically every major
league manager.

Miller .Hugglns of the New York
, Yankees and Hill MeKechnle of the
Pittsburgh Tlratea are about the only
two manager 1 talked to during my
spring training jaunt who were satis-fle- d

with their pitching.
Manager Dill Klllefer of the Chira- -

go Cubs is optimistic as to his team's
j chances, in the belief that the Cubs

will get much improved pitching.
Alexander had a season of ups end

downs in 1922, in which he was able
i to gjnt no better than 16 wins against
. 13 defeats. Alexander should win at

least 20 games this year and may do
considerably better.

Like Walter Johnson, Alexander
; may be slipping a bit, but he is far

from through.
Has Four Veteran Pitx-her- s

The burden of the Cubs pitching
seems to rest with Alexander, Al-- I
ridge, Osbourne and Cheeves. These

i four veterans are husky right hand- -
ers. An equally good southpaw would
no doubt be welcomed by Klllefer.

In an effort to develop a southpaw
j Klllefer is experimenting with four
i likely recruits. Fussell, Hodge and the
j Dumovitch brothers. Fussell is show-- :

lng the best of the lot and seems cer-
tain of landing a regular berth. He
has good speed, a nice curve, and is
working on a change of pace which,
when acquired, will make him a most
capable performer. Last fall he turned
In a three-h- it victory against Pitts-
burgh.

Nick Dumovitch, the elder of the
brothers, toiled with Los Angeles last
year and had a big season with 20
wins out of 29. He is the more ex-

perienced of all the recruits and
seems ripe for the big show.

Banking on Osborne
Aside from expecting better things

from Alexander, Klllefer undoubted-
ly is banking most on Ernie Osborne.
Irf the city series with the Sox he
twice beat Gleason's troupe, and in his
other start lost a heart-breakin- g 1 to
0 affair to Red Faber.

Osborne looms up as one of the
coming stars of the National league.
His great physique should enable him
to do all kinds of work, another Ed
Walsh. It would occasion no great
surprise if he was one of the out-

standing pitching stars of the older
league during the coming season.

With the exception of second base
there probably will be no change in
the makeup of the Cubs the coming
season. At present Granthan, with
Chicago last season, but who did
very little playing, is slated for sec-
ond. Grimes will be at first and the
clever Hollocher at short.

Third Base In Doubt
There may be a bit of argument

about the third sack. Barney Frie-ber- g,

utility infielder for a couple of
years, ha the upper hand at present
and seems certain to open the season.

' He is being hard pushed however by
Barrett, secured from Little Rock,
and for whom eight big league clubs
were bidding. Barrett is a husky six- -.

footer. He has a great arm and
handles himself like a real ball player
In the field and at bat. .

(Continued On Following Page).

HAIR STAYS

COMBED, GLOSSY

"Hair-Groom- " Keeps Hair

Combed Well-Groom-

I n GROOM

Millions Use It Fine for Hslrl
Not Sticky, Greasy or Smelly

A few cents buys a jar of "Hair-Groom- "

at any drug store, which
makes even stubborn, unruly or sham-

pooed hair stay combed all day in any
style you like. "Hair-Groom- " Is a
dignified combing cream which gives
that natural gloss and
effect to your hair that final touch at
to good dress both in business and on
social occasions.

Greaseless, stainless "Hair-Groom- "

does not show on the hair because it
Is absorbed ' by the scalp,' therefore
your hair remains so soft and pliable

nd so natural that no one can possi-f- ci

tell you used it

unless one or the other is put away:an(j south amateur golf champion- -

Nsw Britain Machlna ..
Kusufll A Envln ........
Landers, Frary A Clark
Stanley Works ...... S...
(Stanley Ilule A Level ..
P. A F, CorMti
Skinner C'hU'--

Stanley Hardware ......
Fafnlr Bearing
North A Judd
Oorbin Screw . . . . ,

Traut A Hlne
Hich ainele. Kinrhell. 141: hlRli three

Britain Machine, 681; high team three
The New Britain Machine company I

maintains its three game lead in the
industrial league, with R. and B. a
airly close second. Kinchell's high
ngle of 141 has not yet been equal

led inr' Dwyer continues as high
three string man, with 361.-- ' The Ma-

chine company's B61 for high team
single is a record and the Landers
three string score of 1581 has yet to
be bettered. The race for Individual
averages is exceptionally close. Foote
at 104 being but one point behind
Myers who leads the league. In fact
all the averages are close and .one
game may easily cause a big shift in

the standing as the following figures
will Indicate:

Individual Average.
Mynri ' 15
Foot 1"

Honueney 103

gaiucK .on June is
Crosby are tne oniy
new teams on the High school slate.
The triangular meet between Hart,
lord, New Haven and New Britain
will be run off in New Haven on May
12, the date on which New Haven
baseball team plays here. Manager
Benedict Durham of the. track tearn
announced the following schedule for
the team: ' '

May 6 Crosby High school at
Crosby." '.-

-

May 1 2 Triangular meet with the
New-Have- ftnd Hartford Hirh
schools. , .

May 1 Yale tntsrseholastlcs.
May !6 South. Manchester High

school dual meet. ''..June S Naugstuck High schoof.

Cleveland Indians Are
Breaking Camp Today

Cleveland," April The Cleveland
Indians break camp at Lakeland,
Fla., today going to Atlanta where
tomorrow they play the Toronto In-

ternational leaeue elub. The team Is
said to be in bnttnr shape than any
Cleveland ctam has been at this time
of the season for many years.

BRIGGS

strings, Dnyer, 361 high team tingle, New
strings. Landers, 1581.

Lofgren 103
''risk 101

s 101
H'lH'idel , 101

Thompson loo
Nattier 99
Howard , 99
Narcum 99
PatriiH , ' 99
Kin.-hel- l 99
Frertcrlckson 99

I.nng , 98
Zucker V 98
fus.'it'k 98
Wright" 103
Stodnian , A, 1,, 98

.tnaophson 98
Bpkob t
Jurgen 97
Campbell 97
Hoffman. . . .V 97
Valentine' 97
A. Anderson 97
Newton 96
Ulnnchard $6 n
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in the meantime; Sammy Smith i of
Freeport, Long Island, and Rocky
Garey a Hartford youngster, are slated
to step for six rounds; while Young
Dempsey, a Hartford hopeful,, and
Jimmy Blaney of Indian Orchard will
provide six rounds of milling.

More Than 500 Teams at
U. of P. Great Matches

; Philadelphia, April 6. Pennsyl
vania's great relay meet promises to
bring together the largest number of
colleges and schools that
.(,mhld for mv trunk and field mpet
ln tne history of athletics,

The list of entries to date comprises
488 institutions including 105 col-

leges and 383 schools. More than
600 teams will be at the meet for
many of the colleges have entered
more than one team. Every section
of the United States will be repre-
sented.

Oxford will be represented in one
of the races end there also will be
representatives from Canada.

Former Princeton jStar
On Oxford Relay Team

London, April 5. W. E. Stevenson,
former Princeton track star will be
one of the members of the Oxford
team that sails on April 14 to par-
ticipate ln the University of Pennsyl-
vania relay carnival at Philadelphia.
Stevenson will run the half mile In
the distance medley and will enter
the two-mi- le run.

Molla Going to England
To Take Part in Matches

London, April 6. Mrs. Molla
Bjurstedt Mallory who Is expected to
compete in the Wimbledon tennis
championships has timed her arrival

England so ss to allow her to take
part in some of the preceding tour-
naments, says the Daily Mail.

OSAOE MEETS FITCHBURG.
Chicago, April B. In the inter-scholast- ic

basketball series at the
University pf Chicago for the coun-
try's championship, Osage, la., and
Fltchburg, Mass., were to raeet ln the
last match of the dsy.

AH Makes Cars
REPAIRED and- OVERHAULED

Cadillacs a Specialty
AUTHORIZED NASH
SERVICE STATION

J. B. Moran
GARAGE

aiSM CBL'RCH ST. Tel. 1851


